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Capacity: 1.5L
Power: 1100W  $Au  205.29 

IH ELECTROMAGNETIC RICE COOKER
Model: DR-IH151

12WARRANTY MONTHS

FUNCTIONS
EASY COOKING



TOUCH ME TECHNOLOGY

Smart touch screen, easy to use and 
clean, helps you cook in a modern way.

MODERN STYLE FROM AUSTRALIA

The product is not only an effective assistant 
for housewives, but also contributes to 
making your kitchen more luxurious.

SAFE AND DURABLE SPHERICAL POT

This special design helps to distribute the magnetic 
heat evenly, creating a circulating boiling stream to 
help the food is evenly cooked and more deliciously.

IH 360o THERMAL TECHNOLOGY

Dreamer IH rice cooker uses induction technology 
that non-contact cooking, which directly heats the 
rice cooker without going through the heating 
plate, not only helps to cook deliciously and 
preserve nutrients in food, but also saves 60% of 
electricity compared to conventional rice cookers.

When finished cooking, the rice grains are firm but 
still sticky, not be broken and still retain the aroma.

19 COOKING FUNCTIONS ARE CONVENIENT FOR FAMILY

Pre-programmed for a variety of dishes, you just need to touch to 
choose your favorite menu, Dreamer's IH rice cooker will do the rest.

- Cook
- Quick Cook
- Sticky Rice
- Claypot
- Steam

- Braise
- Mixed Congee
- Bird's Nest Soup
- Tremella Soup
- Quick Soup

- Reheat
- Gruel
- Brown Rice
- Baby Congee
- Congee

- Cake
- Bean Soup
- Pear Soup
- Slow Soup



  $Au  117.06Power: 2200W 

SAFE COOKING
GREAT DINING

DREAMER INDUCTION COOKTOP
Model: DC-IH012

12WARRANTY MONTHS



DIVERSITY POWER AND TEMPERATURE LEVELS

9 POWER LEVELS
200W – 500W – 800W – 1000W – 1300W – 1600W – 1800W – 2000W – 2200W.

9 TEMPERATURE LEVELS
80oC, 100ºC, 120ºC, 140ºC, 160ºC, 180ºC, 200ºC, 220ºC, 240ºC.

TIME ADJUSTMENT RANGE
From 1 min to 240 mins

MODERN SENSOR TOUCH TECHNOLOGY

Sensor Touch control panel is simple and easy to use, available even with 
wet hands.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES

Overflow drain - prevention: The induction cooktop is automatically turned 
off when water is overflowed to ensure a safe and clean cooktop.
Residual heat indicator: After this device is switched off, an icon for residual 
heat appears ("H") in the display screen until the temperature of cooktop's 
surface is lower than 60oC.
Child-lock: Allows disabling other control commands to ensure safety, 
especially for children and the elders.

MODERN AND FASHIONABLE DESIGN

With fashionable and modern design from Australia, the product makes 
the housewife's work lighter and also brings fresh and elegant colors to the 
kitchen.



DREAMER INDUCTION COOKTOP
Model: DC-IH023

  $Au  93.53Power: 2200W 

SENSOR TOUCH TECHNOLOGY AT 
CONTROL PANEL
 
The command panel is simple, easy to under-
stand and easy to operate with Sensor Touch, 
even with wet hands.

SIMPLE LED SCREEN
 
Display power and time information when 
needed to adjust, easy to monitor the cooking 
mode of the cooktop.

OPTIMIZED USING WITH 2 LAYERS COPPER 

It is easy to identify the pot and helps to 
distribute the heat evenly, saving cooking 
time while ensuring the quality of the dish.

MODERN DESIGN

Compact and beautiful design from Australia, 
inspiring the cooking mood.

12WARRANTY MONTHS



SET DCS01: 
8 PREMIUM UNITS OF SPOON & CHOPSTICKS

SET DCS-02: 
4 PREMIUM UNITS OF KNIFE, FORK & SPOON

CUTLERY SET

LUXURIOUS DESIGN
PREMIUM MATERIAL 

4

  $Au  17.59 

High quality 304 stainless steel material.
Luxurious design.
Anti-slip laser engraved in tips of chopsticks
Easy to clean, not be mold or warp like wooden 
chopsticks.
Perfect size, easy to hold and use.

.

.

.

.

.

High quality stainless steel material that is 
durable and safe.
Knife with specially designed handle for 
cutting easier.
The product is mirror polished in every detail 
that extremely luxurious.
Exquisite design from Australia that show-
ing class of the user.

High quality stainless steel material is durable 
and safe.
Slim, unique design and mirror polished in 
every detail that extremely luxurious.
Elegant design in European style.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Set DCS-01 includes: 4 spoons, 4 pairs of chopsticks.

Set DCS-02 includes: 1 knife, 1 fork, 1 soup spoon,
1 teaspoon.

Set DCS-03 includes: 1 knife, 1 fork, 1 soup spoon,
1 coffee spoon.

SET DCS-03: 
4 PREMIUM UNITS OF KNIFE, FORK & SPOON



SMART AIR FRYER OVEN
Model: DKA-AFO130B5

Power: 1800W
Capacity: 30L 

Temperature range: 30oC ~ 230oC 
  $Au  528.82 

ONE TOUCH FOR 
YUMMY DISHES!

12WARRANTY MONTHS



LARGE CAPACITY AND COOKING TECHNOLOGY BY HOT AIR 
CIRCULATING FOR FOOD THAT BE NUTRITIONAL SAFETY AND 
REDUCED COOKING OIL

The perfect 30L capacity with 4 baking tray positions for all 
delicious dishes, combined with 360o hot air circulation technology 
instead of cooking oil, helps reduce the amount of fat in food by up 
to 80%.

DIVERSE ACCESSORIES FOR ALL TYPES OF DISHES

6 diverse accessories: baking pan, crumb tray, oven rack, air fry 
basket, remove handle and rotisserie fork for a variety of dishes. 
All have non-stick coating for easier cooking and cleaning.

18 DIFFERENT COOKING FUNCTIONS FOR FULL FAMILY MEALS

With a flexible temperature of 30oC-230oC, the device is set with 
many functions: baking, air frying, defrosting, dehydrating, roast, ... 
and many other functions, helping you to create great dishes but 
still a real time saver.

SUPER CONVENIENT DUAL COOK FUNCTION FOR DISHES NEEDING 
MULTIPLE PROCESSING

Advanced dual-function cooking technology allows users to set 
the air fryer to start cooking with one function first, then the oven 
will automatically switch to the second function to complete the 
dish perfectly.

DUAL
COOK

CHIPS WINGS COOKIES SNACKS VEGGIES

MIN
HR

AIR FRY PIZZA

ROASTBROILBAGEL DEHYDRATE PROOF DEFROST

BAKE

WARM REHEAT

STEAK

TOAST

DUPLICATE PROTECTION SUPER THERMAL INSULATION OPTI-
MIZE OPERATIO'S DEVICE AND USER PROTECTION 

The glass door of the oven is resistant to high temperatures to 
preserve the heat inside the oven, ensuring that the food is cooked 
evenly.
In addition, the glass door also has a super-insulating layer that 
provides maximum protection for the user when opening the 
oven, avoiding the high heat on the door when the food has just 
been processed.

PRODUCT INFOMATION

Baking pan

Oven rack

Air fry basket

Crumb tray

Rotisserie fork

Remove handle

Ovens Deep Fryer Yogurt
Machine

ToasterDehydrartor GrillsAir Fryer

ALL IN 1



Capacity: 3.5L
Power: 1300W 

EXCLUSIVE 
SMART VIEW

EASILY OBSERVATION

DREAMER AIR FRYER
Model: DF-S40B

  $Au  199.41

6
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SMART VIEW DESIGN

The transparent tempered glass lid is 
absolutely safe during processing and 
easy to observe the food while it is cooking.

CONVENIENT TOUCH SCREEN

The touch panel has an LCD screen that 
displays the cooking temperature and 
time to control the cooking process.

DURABLE AND SAFE NON-STICK COATING

The removable baking tray has a durable 
non-stick coating for easy food organization 
and convenient cleaning.

VARIOUS COOKING FUNTIONS

8 preset functions with temperature 
scale from 1 to 60 minutes. You can 
prepare many delicious dishes by just 
one touch.

- Chips
- Muffin

- Wings
- Rib

- Fish
- Drumsticks 

- Shrimp
- Cake

8 PRESET COOKING FUNCTIONS

RAPID AIR TECHNOLOGY REDUCES UP 
TO 85% FAT TO SAFE FOR HEALTH

Fast air circulation makes food evenly 
cooked, delicious inside and crispy 
outside, even 85% less fat. 



Capacity: 1.7L
Power: 2000W 

4 TEMPERATURE ADJUSTMENT LEVELS
Preserve the full flavor of your favorite tea or coffee 
at any time.

  $Au  105.29

POWDERED 
MILK

PERFECT TASTE 
       BY EXACTLY TEMP

DREAMER SMART KETTLE
Model: DK-S177

12WARRANTY MONTHS

CEREAL TEA
BOILED 
WATER



KEEP WARM FUNCTIONS
Optimal using with durable keep warm 
function up to 2 hours to save maximum 
electricity and time as much as possible.

The transparent body increases safety, to help you easily observe the water 
amount in the bottle, disconnect the power when there is a problem and prevent 

dry boiling with Strix technology from England.

LUXURIOUS ACCESSORIES

Elegant and convenient borosilicate glass 
tea filter.

MATERIAL IS GOOD FOR HEALTH

The body of the bottle is made of borosilicate 
glass that is heat-resistant and durable over 
time, combined with 304 stainless steel, ABS 
plastic (BPA Free) that is safe to use.



Capacity: 1.7L
Power: 2000W   $Au  116.47 

PERFECT TASTE 
       BY EXACTLY TEMP

Built-in digital temperature sensor for precise temperature 
control that is suitable for making formula milk powder, 
weaning powder, herbal tea, green tea, black tea or brew-
ing coffee and boiling water.

6 TEMPERATURE ADJUSTMENT LEVELS

DREAMER SMART KETTLE
Model: DK-S17D8

12WARRANTY MONTHS

POWDERED 
MILK

WEANING 
POWDER

BOILED 
WATER

CEREAL TEA COFFEE



LUXURIOUS ACCESSORIES

Elegant and convenient borosilicate glass tea filter.

MATERIAL IS GOOD FOR HEALTH

The body of the bottle is made of 
borosilicate glass that is heat-resistant 
and durable over time, combined 
with 304 stainless steel, ABS plastic 
(BPA Free) that is safe to use.

MODERN LCD DISPLAY

The screen displays full informa-
tion about the bottle's operation: 
water temperature, real time, 
cook appointment time, keep 
warm, ...

OPTIONAL BOILING TIMER

Set the timer to boil water accord-
ing to the pre-selected tempera-
ture to optimize using, especially 
for busy people.

OPTIMIZED KEEP WARM

Durable keep warm with 4 
optional time levels, provides 
good controling, saves electricity 
and time.

The transparent body increases safety, to help you easily observe the water 
amount in the bottle, disconnect the power when there is a problem and prevent 

dry boiling with Strix technology from England.



DREAMER SLOW JUICER
Model: DKA-SSJ125B9

Speed: 37 rpmt
Power: 250W   $Au  387.65

12WARRANTY MONTHS



FEEDING CYLINDER WITH LARGE INLET TO OPTIMIZE USING

The inlet is extremely large, users do not need to cut the 
vegetables too small before putting them into the juicer to 
save more time.

FITS A LOT OF VEGETABLES AND FRUIT

Squeeze both vegetables and soft ones such as: pennywort, 
celery, soft soybeans,... It is perfect match with all uses.

EFFECTIVELY SQUEEZING FOR PURE JUICE

Preserve 3-5 times more nutrients than others. It helps to 
preserve enzymes and vitamin in fruit, make tasty juice without 
a lot of residue.

GOOD MECHANISM CREATE SMOOTH USING EXPERIENCE

The device operates smoothly and minimizes noise.
Components are easily removable for a simple and fast using 
experience.

CONVENIENT AND EASY TO CLEAN

The reverse function and upgraded filtration system help to 
avoid clogging and easy to clean.  The inside upgraded clean-
ing brush also help users clean the filters.



COUNTER TOP WATER PURIFIER
Model: DHA-WPA160W10

Water flow: 120L/hour
Capacity: 6000L   $Au  470.00

LET'S ENJOY PURE WATER

AT YOUR HOME!

By Cleansui - Japan

12WARRANTY MONTHS

2.8L

Life

Output
/min



360O-ROTATING AND FOLDING LID DESIGN TO 
AVOID WATER CONTAMINATION

The filtered water outlet can be rotated 360o 
conveniently. The body has a groove design to 
protect the filtered water outlet. When there is 
no need to use it, the lid can be folded to ensure 
the cleanliness of the filtered water outlet, to 
avoid the situation of filtered water being con-
taminated with bacteria, and to maximize the 
protection of pure water for consumers.

CLEANSUI JAPAN STANDARD FILTER, 
SAFE TO DRINK DIRECTLY

The filter according to Japan's CLEANSUI standard 
helps to add alkaline ions, good for the digestive 
system and reduce chlorine residue in the water.

FULL INFORMATION AT LCD DISPLAY

The LCD screen on the body of the device 
updates the user with information about the 
filter capacity and filter limit of the machine to 
promptly replace the new filter element, ensuring 
the health of the user.

SAFE AND CLEANING CLOSE FILTER MECHANISM

The device does not have a waste water tank, ensuring 
that the water source is not covered with algae or 
bacteria that accumulate after a long time of use without 
being cleaned regularly, avoiding affecting the health 
of consumers.

OMPACT DESIGN, EASY TO INSTALL AND 
SPACE SAVING

Design 1 screw valve at the connector directly 
attached to the tap water. Users can quickly get 
tap water or filtered water at will.

MULTI-LAYER FINE ALKALINE

The technology integrates multiple filtration stages 
inside the filter core with activated carbon, which helps 
to remove chlorine residues and other odors in the 
water, along with an alkaline filter layer to improve the 
alkalinity of the water, balance the pH, and add magnesium.
In particular, the hollow fiber filter technology will 
retain important minerals in the water, giving users 
pure water to ensure health.

By Cleansui - JapanImport hollow 
UF membrane

Pure water

Filter bacteria, colloids 
and other impurities.

Magnesium balls
Make the filtered water 
alkaline

PP cotton
Remove large particle 
impurities,rust and sediment

Activated carbon
Effectively adsorb 
residual chlorine 
and odor.

Stainless steel mesh
Intercept algae, sediment

Municipal water

2.8L

Life

Output /min

7 STAGES FILTRATION



WATER FILTER PITCHER
Model: DHA-WAP125W11

Water flow: 42L/hour
Capacity: 150L   $Au  70.00

STANDARD FILTER
MAKES PURE WATER!

By Cleansui - Japan

12WARRANTY MONTHS



NANO FILTER TECHNOLOGY 
OPTIMIZED WATER SAFETY

The filter uses NANO Plus technology 
helps to improve the taste of water, 
while removing dirt, color and strange 
odors, organic substances, chlorine 
residue and part of heavy metals 
from tap water.

CONVENIENT FLIP-TOP LID

The flip-top design makes it easy to open and add water 
without spilling, as well as making the filter tank easier to 
clean.

COMPACT DESIGN THAT BE CONVENIENT IN 
EVERY SPACE

The bottle has a compact design, easy to move andsuitable 
for any space.

GOOD FILTER GUARANTEES THE HEALTH 
OF CONSUMERS

The safe plastic core with activated carbon, ion exchange 
beads and filter materials helps to effectively filter water, 
taking advantage of the beneficial minerals of city standard 
tap water, reducing chlorine residues in the water.

By Cleansui - Japan



BLADELESS AIR COOLER FAN
Model: DHA-ACB111W12

Power: 110W
Wind power: 2000m3/min  $Au  222.94 

STAY SAFE 
AND COOL

12WARRANTY MONTHS



CONVENIENT WATER TANK

Behind the fan there is a 4.5L water tank that can be 
used for up to 18 hours, to store water or you can put 
a bag of dry ice for more humidified and cooled air.

*The product comes with 2 bags of dry ice

FAN AND WIND MODES SUITABLE FOR EVERYONE

There are 3 fan modes (low - medium - high) and 3 wind modes (nor-
mal - natural - sleep) are suitable for both children, pregnant women 
and the elderly.

TIMER SETTING FUNCTION TO OPTIMIZE USING

The device can be set timer from 1-8 hours to help you save electricity 
and use according to your needs.

LED DISPLAY SHOWING FAN OPERATION STATUS

Users can easily observe the operating status of the 
fan to adjust according to their needs with display 
information including the actual temperature of 
the environment and the operating fan speed.

LOW NOISE FOR COMFORTABLE USING EXPERIENCE

High power turbocharger (110W) and turbo fan diameter 16.4cm for 
higher engine speed, stronger wind and low noise (40dB), users can 
work, study or sleep without interference distracting noise.

22

22

EASY TOUCH SCREEN

The fan's buttons are designed with touch technon-
ology for a light and comfortable using experience, 
easy for all types of users.

TURBO COOLING TECHNOLOGY WITH THE PRINCIPLE OF 
AERODYNAMICS HELPS EFFICIENT AIR FILTRATION

Safe bladeless turbo air cooling technology cools space evenly 
and faster. According to the principle of aerodynamics of the fan, 
the air goes from the outside environment, through the built-in 
dust filter inside the fan, produces purified and naturally fresh air.

NORMAL

NATURAL

SLEEP

Low Mid
High



MAGNETIC HOT POT PAN
Model: DKW-HPL125W13

  $Au  34.71

SPECIFICATIONS

SS201 Stainless Steel
Thickness: 0.45mm
Diameter: 25cm

SAFE MATERIAL

SS201 stainless steel increases the durability of 
the product as well as preserves nutrients when 
cooking.

APPROPRIATE SIZE

12WARRANTY MONTHS

The 0.45mm wall thickness fits snugly and 
provides a gentle, comfortable using experience.

FLEXIBLE WITH MANY KINDS OF STOVES

Suitable for a variety of stoves: induction cooktop, 
infrared cooktop, gas stoves,...

LUXURIOUS DESIGN

Premium 3-layer bottom structure, sophisticated 
and modern Australian design that upgrades your 
kitchen.

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATIONS

Got Amfori BSCI that safe for consumers.

The pot diameter of 25cm is suitable for most 
cooking areas of all types of stoves.

.

.



MAGNETIC NON-STICK FRYING PAN
Model: DKW-NFL120B, DKW-NFL124B, DKW-NFL126B, DKW-NFL128B14

 $Au  52.35

 $Au  58.24

304 Stainless Steel
Thickness: 2.5mm
Diameter: 20cm, 24cm, 26cm, 28cm

SPECIFICATIONS

DKW-NFL120B
(20cm)

DKW-NFL124B
(24cm)

 $Au  64.12

$Au  70.00DKW-NFL128B
(28cm)

DKW-NFL126B
(26cm)

SAFE MATERIAL

304 stainless steel for long product life and 
bright color.

OPTIMIZED NON-STICK TECHNOLOGY

The high-grade 3-layer bottom structure includes 
an aluminum core between 2 layers of stainless 
steel to help consume less oil during cooking and 
protect the health of the user.

12WARRANTY MONTHS

DIFFERENT SIZE

The thickness is 2.5mm for a gentle experience 
when using.

.

Diverse pan diameters: 20cm, 24cm, 26cm, 28cm 
suitable for many uses.

.

DIFFERENT SIZE

The surface of the pan has a honeycomb texture 
to improve the non-stick ability.

.

Compact and elegant handle..

Has a glass lid for convenient use..

Suitable for many types of stoves: induction 
cooktop, infrared cooktop, gas stoves,...

.

Design from Australia that be modern and 
upgrade the kitchen.

.

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATIONS

Got Amfori BSCI that safe for consumers.



MOBILE APPLICATION

Dreamer Cooker application optimizes the kitchen 
with countless delicious recipes, helping you to 
take care of your family more fully.
Let Dreamer share and enjoy the happiness from 
your own kitchen.

Home

Energy Breakfast Good Lunch

Dishes by Dreamer product

Home Favorite Recipe Account




